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WOOLGROWER IS
FATAH INJURED

John Roche Goes Out to find His

Herder and Is Himself Lost and

frozen to Death.

DIES ON WAY 10 IRIS CITY

Both Legs Horribly:frozen—Nothing

Has Been Seen or Heard of the

Herder Who Was Lost.•

John Roche a woolgrower who has

been ranging his sheep on Anteltme

creek near Edgewater for the last two

years, died Saturday while being

brought to Lewistown to receive med-

ical attention for badly frozen limbs.

The first of last week Roche started

out to look up his herder, Twohig,

who was lost in the storm which had

been raging for several days. He

failed to find the herder but instead.

was himself last and wandered around

for four days without food or shelter.

More by accident than any other way,

he managed to stumble into his camp

Thursday evening. He was practical-

ly .unconscious and remained so for

several hours. His lower embs were

frightfully frozen and it was decided

to bring him to Lewistown. Ben Hill

star‘in with him but Roche got so

weak at they were compelled to stop

at a ranch the other side of Gilt Edge

and at that place, the injured man

died. Undertaker Creel sent a coffin

out from here and Roche was buried

at that place yesterday. The herder

has not been heard of up to the time

of going to press.

Condition Still Serious.
Albert Hutchinson is still In an un-

conscious condition as a result of the

terrible fall which he met with last

Thursday. He is lying in a room in

the Shaules hotel. He appears to be

_aroused becomes restle nd sufferi
sleeping most of the tZel but when

pain. He answers simple questions

and occasionally makes his wants

known to the attendant, but is unable

to remember past events and even hls

most intimate friends receivc only a

vacant stare.

The injured man has many friends

in the county who earnestly hope for

his cdpvery. Messages have been re-

ceived from old timers who express

solicitatien fI his welfare. Nearly

every one of the community speaks a

, 00d word for "Hutch," as he was fa-

Milfarly called. And this good opinion

. is not exprelsed merely because he

has met with misfortune, but for the

reason that he was a man of excellent

qualities. HIS occupation was that of

a teamster, but he was an eiception-

ally -good teamster and owned some

of the finest draft horses In the cdun-

tv, of which he took the best of care.

William Shaules, for whom Hutch-

inson was hauling hay at the time of

the accident, made every provision for

the injured man's care.

A Westener's Opinion.

One of the most successful mining

Men in Montana, wrio-trasrveeetaay se-

Agrnea from an extended visit to the

east, where he has extensive connec-

tions. notes The change of sentiment

regarding the mining industry in gen-

eral and Montana in particular. He

says in this connectioa:

"There are now more responsible

business and financial men identified

with the Mining industries of the

country than ati.any other time in the

history of the development of the

mineral resources of the great west.

The number of mining stocks on

which quotations are now made In

New York and Boston are oaer 300

compared with about 80 three years

ago, and to this collection may be

added hundreds of miscellaneous min-

ing stocks which are not quoted pub-

licly but for which market exists.

The mining industry in the past did

not always enjoy the best of repeta-

tions and there are many who have

said they would "have none of it," be-

cause of the result of iniejtichred

-ere.' The industry is now surround-

ing itself with factors that are mak-

ing it a

' 

well recognized branch of the

industrial development of the country.

This, evolution, so to speak, from

"wild-cattlfir-TIS 'relpfrelftft eangtilar-

ation has not been the result of any

particular rifortil Ingtttuted by any

man or 'group of men, but is largely

',due to, the calmer. discrimination

which has been exeecised _ from time

to time by those inclined to become

interested in mining property."

These changed conditions are . felt

and appriefittedfYilifofitaria'&nu other

western mining states. No longer can

a smooth talker, armed with an elab-

orately printed stock certificate and

nothing else, go east and sell Mock.

And such attempts are no longer con-

sidered. The man or men with got.d

properties, upon which a report from

a recognized mining engineer can be

Made, has no trouble at the present

time in getting all the capital neces-

sary in the east, to develop the prop-

erties—Mining World.

Mineral Wealth
Under orders from Washington the

government's statistics for Montana's

mineral production in the year 1904,

were exhibited many months prior to

publication They are just now given

out. The total for 1904, In gold, silver,

copper and lead, is $60,594,000. The

current year will beat last year's rec-

ord by big figures—this is Montana's

banner year in mineral produetion.

In 1904 Butte produced nearly one-

quarter of the worttes total output of

copper. Spite of the energy the year

has witnessed in other fields, Butte

will produce fully one-quarter of the

world's copper for the year 1905. Last

year toward Montana's imposing

grand total of mineral wealth pro-

duced. Butte contributed 84 per cent.

—Standard.

Additional Local.

LOST—Large black cat; small white

spot on breast; name, "Thomas."„ Re-

ward for return to Kendall State

bank. '

It is reported that George Beills,

has been working aciaim in the vicin-

ity of Collar gulch near Molder, has

runinto a large body of cyaniding ore.

The ore is of high grade and it is Mr.

Benne intention to db considerable ex-

ploitation work when spring opens up.

This claim is located not far from the

Bossea-Stephens property.

Mining men of Butte are interested

in this section of. the country and it is

almost certain that capital from that

city will be directed here in the

spring. They realize now their fail-

ure to get In on thegr ound floor, but

have been so tied up with local invest-

ments on copper properties that they

have had no opportunity to investi-

gate this field.

An additional lot of gems have been

received by the school board and will

be placed in position Saturday. Last

fall it was found that additional seat-

ing room was necessary and an order

was sent in for new seats. Since that

time. the attendance has gradually in-

creased until it. became necessary to

send in another order. The school

tivuse, at the present rate of increase,

will soon be inadequate for the ac-

commodation of the pupils enrolled.

The enrollment now is 180. It is re-

called that when the school house was

built come people who fail tp see the

course of future events were opposed

to the eanstruction of so large a

building. The wisdom of building for

the future has been demonstrated.

Jack Edgecombe was in Kendall

fromGmfr n God Y dfff qq acsuvhe?

yesterday. Jack recently returned

from Butte and brings ancouraging

reports from the great copper camp.

In speaking of the new invention for

the treatment of copper ore, known as

the Baggaley process, Mr. Edgecombe

expressed it as his belief that it would

revolutionize the industry. A few days

.age a shipment of 208.000 pounds of

copper' Was shipped from the Pitts-

mont smelter in which the inventor is

interested. 'Mesta pment ran 99 per

cent fine and contained 190 ounces of

silver and 31-2 ounces of -goja_to the

van.esien of about 150,000.

Tide was the first actual oleati -pro-

duct to -be produced by the Baggaley

process. The management now ex-

Peet to ship 74,900 pounds of copper

every week.

vine Bulldog Was Evolved.

In the north hall of the British Nat-

Ural History museum skulls of domes-

ticated dogs are arranged which Illus-

trate the evolution of the modern bull-

dog from a breed which, according to

old pictures, was more of the mastiff

type. Bull baiting was a common sport

In the thirteenth century, and there

Is a later record which draws a dis-

tinction between bulldogs and mastiffs.

Low, in his "Domesticated Animals of

the British Islands," points out that it

Is essential that a dog which makes a

frontal attack on a bull should be both

underhung and short legged, that it

may get a firm grip of its antagonist

and avoid its horns. We may therefore

be sure that, as the bulldog was gradu-

ally evolved from the mastiff, these

points were held to be of prime im-

portance.

Doomed the Colonel.

Emperor William I. of Germany was

a strict disciplinarian. One day during

the maneuvers of the army a cavalry

regiment charged at a strongly in-

trenched and embatterled village, of

which the garden walls were lined

With marksmen. "Look, leokl" ex-

claimed the Russian representative.

"That regiment is lost" "No," was the

emperor's calm reply, "this regiment

isn't, but the colonel certainly is." And,

sure enough, at the close of the maneu-

vers he was plffeed on the retired list.

Studying Natal*.

The thing to aim at In Studying the

beauties of nature, as is the case with

all artistic pleasures, Is the perception

of quality, of small effects. Many of

the people who believe themselves to

have an appreciation of. natural scen-

ery cannot appreciate It except on a

sensational scale. They can derive a

certain pleasure from wide prospects

of startling beauty, rugged mountains,

steep-164es, great falls of water all

the things that are supposed to be pic-

turesque. But, though this is all very

well as far as it goes, It Is a very ele-

mentary kind of thing. The perception

of which I speak is a perception which

can be fed in the most familiar Beene,

In the shortest stroll, even in a momen-

tary glance from a windaw. The things

to look out for are little accidents of

light and color, little effects of chance

grouping, the transfiguration of some

well known and even commouplace ob-

ject, such as is produced by The sudden

burst Into greenness of the trees that

peep over some suburban garden wall

or by the sunlight falling by a happy

accident on pool or flower.—Cornhill.

Why the Horse Heeds the Bugler.

An Interesting report regarding the

development of the musical sense in

horses was made by a committee of

German zoologists and botanists. The

report says: "The investigations as to

the musical sense of horses have shown

that that sense is very poorly develop-

ed in these animals. It has been prov-

ed beyond doubt that horses have no

notion whatever of keeping time to

music,  that at circuses they do

not Sane° 'according to the tune, but

that the MUSICIANS have to keep time

according to the steps of the animals.

"Other investigations show that

horses do not understand military

trumpet signals. It Is only the rider

or the animal's instinct of imitation

which induces horses to make the

moves required by the signal, but no

horse without a rider, however care-

fully trained, takes the slightest no-

tice of a trumpet signal, and the same

observation has been made on a large

number of cavalry horses without

riders."

Science of Bell Ringing.

It was Sunday morning, and the bell

ringer had just finished ringing the

chimes that called the godly to church.

"Bell ringing is a science. Did you

know that?" he said. "It is called

campanology, and there are abstruse

and technical terms in It, like 'Kent

treble bob,' Stedman cinques,"double

court bob,' dodges,"noils' and 'stilt-

goes.' Each of these terms defines a

certain phase or kind of bell ringing.

In England there is a society, the Cen-

tral Council of Bell Ringers, that every

campanologist desires ardently to be-

long to. Maybe you think bell ringing

is simple? Do you know what a peal

is? A peal in ringers' parlance is a

series of 5,000 changes ruing upon a

chime, no change occurring more than

once.'—New York Press.

Children's Names In England.

The vicar of Membury, Derbyshire,

writes in his parish magazine, "A. hun-

dred and thirty-eight baptisms, and I

have not yet had a 'Sarah Jane'—that

delightful, old fashioned name!"

Amused, AS he said, by the vicar's

sad wail, a parishioner replies to the

vicar, saying the reason is not far to

seek. The custom of the parents re-

siding in these parts is to consult with

their incumbent regarding the choice

of the name for the offspring.

The natural consequence is that all

children born on a saint's day are call-

ed after the saint. Thus a girl born on

St. George's day would be christened

Georgiana and one on St. Clement's

day Clementine, and so on.—London

Express.

Eels In Scotland.

Although eels abound in Scotch wa-

ters and are caught in great quantities,

they are not considered fit food there.

No matter how plentiful and how very

fine and large they may be in any dig-

-tfrat of /Scotland, no native will eat

one. The objection to the eel is said to

be based on Its serpent-like appearance

and the fact that It is not overfastidi-

ous as to what It feeds on. Tons of

eholee eels for the London market are

taken from streams that are not con-

spicuously free from sewage.

His First Intimation.

"How did you find out you could

draw?" inquired the admirer of-the cel-

ebrated illustrator.

"By the marks I received in school

for the excellence and fidelity of my

work," replied the eminent one. "My

work was a caricature of my beloved

teacher on the blackboard and the

marks came from the teacher's cane."

—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A Pessimist.

"Don't be too anxious to get a hus-

band," said the wise matron. "Don't

go around hunting for one."

"Think I should just sit down and

Wait for one, eh?" replied the maiden.

"Yes, for you'll sit up and wait for

me often enough after you've got

him."

Quite Natural.

Husband—What did you think when

you heard the chandelier fall last

night? Wite—Why, I thought you had

been detained oq business again and

were getting upstairs as quietly as you

Could.

Looking -Forward.

"Progress is becoming extremely rap-

"Yes, indeed. In the year 8000 or in)

lightning will have to get a move on if

it wants M be coneldered fast."_

Care* lama* AU tiaestllea•
There were curd for drunkenness in

the early days of this country, and

from this account in the New York

Gazette of May 7, 1T72, we are told of

a treatment that cured one patient be-

yond all possible question: "On Satur-

day last Mr. Montanny's negro man,

who had misbehaved himself and was

a remarkable drunkard, was sent to

Brideweleand underwent the usual dis-

cipline of the house for such offenses—

viz, a plentiful dose of warm water and

salt to operate as An emetic and of

lamp oil as a purge, in proportion to

the constitution of the patient. Of

these be took about three quarts of the

one and two and a half spoonfuls of

the other; also a gill of New England

rum, which operated very powerfully,

attended s•with a violent sickness which

obliged him to Ile down, and between

8 and 9 at night he was discovered to

be dead, He died of excessive drink-

ing,' co-operating with discipline and

medicine. Mr. Dobbs, the operator,

was innocent of his taking off."

Won His Promotion.

The Duke of Clarence, afterward

William IV., once received a very

adroit and humorous hint which he

took in very good part. He was vis-

iting Portsmouth and Inspecting the

ships there when it happened that his

guide over the "seventy-fours" was an

aggrieved and battered lieutenant who

had waited for promotion many years

In vain. He seemed despised and for-

gotten. As this man removed his hat

to salute royalty the duke observed

that he was bald and said jestingly:

"I see, my friend, that you have not

spared your hair in your country's

service."
"Why, your royal highness," was the

quick answer, "ifs a wonder I have

any hair left, for so many young fel-

lows have stepped over my head."

The duke laughed and made his in-

spection of the fleet, but in a few days

his Portsmouth guide received an ap-

pointment as captain.

The Menton. Man.

An almost perfect skeleton was found

In a cave at Mentone, France, March,

1872. It showed its owner to have been

a tall, well formed man, with an aver-

age skull and a facial angle of eighty-

five degrees. The antiquity of this skel-

eton, khown as the Mentone man, is

undoubted. His bones are associated

with those of the dye lion, cave bear

and other extinct animals. All the

bones were in place, surrounded by

flint implements and the remains of

animals which the man probably had

killed. Twenty-two perforated teeth,

which may have formed a chaplet, lay

by his bead. These bones, with the

Dutchman's skull found in a cave near

Engis, are the oldest specimens known

of human remains and go far to prove

that prehistoric races were well fur-

nished with brain power.

A Triple Coincidence._

A correspondent of the London

Standard relates the following triple

coincidence, taken from an old manu-

script diary, dated 1842, in which a

relative quotes from an "old journal:"

"In the year 1804, on Dec. 5, a boat on

the Menai (Menai strait, in north

Wales) crossing that strait, over which

a bridge has since been built, with

eighty-one passengers, was upset, and

only one passenger, named Hugh Wil-

liams, was saved. On the same date.

In the year 1785, was upset another

boat, containing about sixty passen-

gers, of whom all perished excepting

one, whose name was Hugh Williams.

On Aug. 5, 1820, a third boat met with

the setae disaster, with twenty-five

passengers only, and all perished with

the exception of one, whose name was

Hugh Williams."

Boulevard and Esplanade.

Both "esplanade" and boulevard" are

military terms by origin. The original

"boulevard" was a bulwark or horizon-

tal part of the rampart, and an "espla-

nade" was originally the gloats or slope

of the counterscarp of a fortifiedlidace.

A writer 200 years ago noted that the

word boulevard was "now chiefly tak-

en for the void space between the gla-

d, of a citadel and the first houses of

a town:" hence les extension to other

"void spaces" suitable for promenad-

ing. The old Frerech "esplanade" was

defined by Cotgrave fovea planing, lev-

eling, evening of ways," from Latin

"explanare," to smooth or flatten out,

whence the English words "explain"

and "explanation."

Exact Reasoning.

Here is a bit of exact reasoning on

the part of a little schoolgirl. The

teacher wished to impress the idea of

the wrong of Idleness. He led up to It

by asking who were the persons who

got all they could and did nothing in

return. For some time there was si-

lence, but at last the little girl, who

had obviously reasoned out the answer

inductively from her own home experi-

ences, exclaimed, with a good deal of

eonlidence, "Please, sir, it's the baby!"

III. Object.

"I can recommend you to a good law-

yer."
"All right, but don't let him be too

good. I'm trying to conduct my busi-

ness so as to keep out of jail, not SO AS

to go to heaven."—Houston Post.

The Start.

Judge—Were you present when the

trouble starterbetween the man and

his wife? Witness—Yeesir. I was at

deir weddin', ef dat's whut yo' means,

sah.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

The only Safe Place.

"Can you lay this carpet no the chil-

dren won't wear It out?"

"Where shall I put It, madam—on the

roof r—Herper's Bazar.

Thinking et the Ceek.
Jones—What makes you think gatubba

Irtbeentminded? Freyer—We West In-
to an auction store yesterday. The
auctioneer was shooting, "Going, go-
Lugr and Snubbs shouts: 'Please don't
go! I will give you $5 a month more
and have a girl to help you with the
washing r

Advice to Tennis Men.
If the average young man would read

the want ads, as closely as the baseball
mews he would find that he had as
many "chances" as a first baseman.—
Erie (Pa.) Times.

David Hilger. E. 0, Busenburg.

Hilger

Busenburg

The Pioneer Real Estate and Live

Stock Commission Agents.

LAND OFFICE
ATTORNEYS,

Conveyancing and Life, Accident

and Fire Insurance Agency.

LAND SCRIP FOR SALE

Phone Si.

Lewistown, Montana

s. simemirs.
mule a great many perm= probably

Wes themiselves too seriously, enter-

=their ability and verb, not
an altogether exaggerated opts-

many nowadays go to the extreme

length of the German whom the Eng-

lish poet Oolarldge met at reline:fort.

He always took off his het when he

ventured to speak of himself. Were

this practice to become general what a

number of people would be permanent-

ly bareheaded!

Boarding a Hansom.

Have you ever noticed the right way

to get into a hansom when two people

are riding? Few persons know what

to do. In nine cases out of ten the one

who enters first seats himself on the

off side. But this Is wrong. If, on get-

ting in first, you take the near seat,

your companion can then enter in ease

and comfort, which otherwise he could

not.

To Waterproof Canvas.

, Scientific American gives this recipe

tor waterproofing for canvas: Soft soap

dissolved In hot water and a solution

of iron sulphate added. The Sulphuric

acid combines with the potash of the

soap and the iron oxide is precipitated

with the fatty acid as insoluble iron

soap. This is washed and dried and

mixed with lined oil.

DR' 
C. W. SMITH

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Will locate in Kendall on or before
January 1, 1906.

KENDALL. - MONTANA _

j, W. SHUTE

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

( Jiff, and Residetice, Cook Building.

Kendall, Montana

DR. GAYLORD McCOY

pgrincIAN AND SURGEON
_

Offlesurs—: 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 4 P. in.

Office, 1st door above McIlyeen's store

Kendall, Montana

DR. E. E. D01414Y.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Offce in Miners' Union Hospital.

Kendall, Montana

WHOLESALE MEATS
NELS NELSON, Moore, Mont.

Is prepared to supply retail dealers throughout the state,

with Beef, Pork, Mutton in any quantity.

FINE LOT-OF TURKEYS ON HAND

Now is the Time to
Prepare for Winer

One of the first necessities for comfort, whether in t
he mine or

wading in the deep snow up the mountain side, is

WARM -UNDERWEAR,-
Shoes  eLnd Overshoes

We have these in great variety. Leading brands at right

prices. You Will also need warm Gloves and Mittens, Heavy

Soclu

We Cater to the Iliner's Traed

In our grocery department will be foun
da complete line ofita-

ple groceries.

All Standard Barnds in

Canned Fruit and Meats

J. M. PARRENT

•
CHS. A. 1DA1NDO

PLASTERER
----nit- The - - -

Mrs. Nagge—I understand your hus-

band Is unable to meet his creditors.

Mrs. Waggs—Don't you believe it. He

can and does meet them much oftener

than he cares to.

Lucky Patients.

"Did you ever make any mistakes,

doctor?"
"Well, I've had several patients get

well that I expected would die,"

Oats were not known to the Hebrews

or the Egyptians.
—

KENDALL, MONTANA

Prepared to do work with promptness and disp
atch


